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YOU’D BETTER RUN FAR AND FAST WHEN SOMETHING GOES WRONG

Let’s continue unravelling the remainder 
of the Occupational Health and Safety 
Act (Act 85 of 1993) and, in particular, 

the Electrical Installation Regulations (2009). 
We left off with Regulation 7, the Certificate of 
Compliance. Now we’re asked to start the job … 
Regulation 8: Commencement and permis-
sion to connect installation work 
8. (1) No person shall commence installation work 
which requires a new supply or an increase in 
electricity supply capacity unless the supplier has 
been notified thereof in the form of Annexure 4: 
Provided that the supplier may waive this requirement 

in respect of such types of work as it may specify.
How many unhappy consumers have been 

caught in the middle of this Regulation? Many 
electrical contractors neglect to complete 
‘Annexure 4: Notice Of Commencement Of 
Installation Work’. There can only be two reasons 
– he doesn’t know or he is not registered. 
This application form assists the supplier of 
electricity determine what is happening in its 
area of supply and gives insight into the energy 
requirements of new or modified electrical 
installations, and assists with future network 
capacity planning. 

Subregulation (2)
(2) No person shall connect or permit the 
connection of any completed or partially 
completed electrical installation to the electricity 
supply unless it has been inspected and tested 
by a registered person and a certificate of 
compliance for that electrical installation has 
been issued: Provided that the supplier may 
on request connect the supply to the electrical 
installation for the purpose of testing and the 
completion of the CoC by a registered person: 
Provided further that this subregulation shall 
not apply in a case where the electricity was 

disconnected for the non-payment of the 
electricity account or where there has been a 
change of tenant but not of ownership.

Please read the first few words of Regulation 
8 (2) again: “No person shall”… Simply put, if you 
connect without the paperwork in place, you’d 
better run far when something goes wrong. 

Issuing of Certificate of Compliance (CoC) 
9. (1) No person other than a registered person 
may issue a CoC.

Please note that the legislator assumes you and/
or the consumer knows the difference between the 

Single Phase Tester and Installation Electrician’s 
signing powers.
(2) A registered person may issue a CoC 
accompanied by the required test report only 
after having satisfied himself or herself by 
means of an inspection and test that 
(a) A new electrical installation complies with 
the provisions of regulation 5(1) and was carried 
out under his or her general control; or 
(b) An electrical installation which existed prior 
to the publication of the current edition of the 
health and safety standard incorporated into 
these Regulations in terms of regulation 5(1), 
complies with the general safety principles of 
such standard; or
The ‘test report’ referred to and a comprehensive 
set of testing guidelines is in SANS 10142-1.
(c) An electrical installation referred to in 
paragraph (b), to which extensions or alterations 
have been effected, that 
i. The existing part of the electrical installation 
complies with the general safety principles of 
such standard and is reasonably safe, and
ii. The extensions or alterations effected 
comply with the provisions of regulation 5(1) 
and were carried out under his or her general 
control.

This is not as simple as it seems. A large 
portion of SANS 10142-1 covers ‘Fundamen-
tal Requirements’ so go through that section 
in detail. The statement: “carried out under his 
or her general control” is not always adhered 
to and this is especially true when accredited 
persons responsible for the CoC don’t visit 
the site.
(3) If at any time prior to the issuing of a CoC 
any fault or defect is detected in any part of 
the electrical installation, the registered person 
shall refuse to issue such certificate until that 
fault or defect has been rectified: Provided 
that if such fault or defect in the opinion of the 
registered person constitutes an immediate 
danger to persons in a case where electricity is 
already supplied, he or she shall forthwith take 
steps to disconnect the supply to the circuit 
in which the fault or defect was detected and 
notify the chief inspector thereof.

You can only issue a CoC if the installation 
complies. You can issue the test report to the 
owner, user of lessor of an electrical installation 
at any time. This will confirm the issues that 
prohibit the issuing of the CoC. Many owners, 
users or lessors of an electrical installation 
refuse to pay if a CoC is not issued but how 
can you issue a CoC for a non-compliant 
installation? So, hand over the test certificate 
with the one hand and hold out the other for 
the cash.
(4) Any person who undertakes to do electrical 
installation work shall ensure that a valid CoC 
is issued for that work.

There is no excuse for an installation without 
a CoC. The owner, user or lessor must see to it 
that they are in possession of one and the per-
son who does the work must see to it one gets 
issued.
(5) No person may amend a Certificate of 
Compliance. 

This is simple so there’s no need for a long dis-
cussion. It’s simply not done.

Till next time.
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